
The living areas The kitchen

Anchor TV and heavy furniture Install a stove guard
Cover exposed electrical outlets Lock the oven door
Install window stops or guards Install stove knob covers
Install baby gates at top and bottom of the stairs Remove small fridge magnets
Soften sharp furniture corners and edges Close and lock dishwasher
Close off the fireplace Keep chemicals (cleaning supplies) locked
Place poisonous plants out of reach Put a lid on trash
Put breakable items up and away Use back burners and turn pot handles inward
Put photo frames up and away Keep counter edge clear
Cover power strips Don't use tablecloths or place mats
Cover exposed wires and cables Unplug small appliances and put away
Retrofit/ replace window blind cords Lock sharp objects (knives)
Move furniture away from windows Store plastic bags and foil out of reach
Lock doors to the outside Don't allow electrical cords to dangle

The bathroom The nursery/ Bedroom

Keep toilet lid down. Consider installing a latch
Use a non-slip bath mat to prevent falls
Empty the bathtub after bath time is over
Lock medicine and supplements
Keep razors out of reach in the shower Anchor heavy furniture
Keep soap and shampoo out of reach Cover exposed electrical outlets
Place a nonslip mat on the floor next to the tub Install window stops or guards
Set your water heater under 120°F (49°C) Retrofit/ replace window blind cords
Get a spout cover for the bath faucet Keep the walls around the crib free of decoration

Unplug and store electrical appliances
Take mobile down as baby becomes more mobile

Around the house

Keep an eye out for tiny objects that your baby could choke on (coins, lids…)
Secure objects containing batteries
Keep surfaces clear
Keep your firearms unloaded and locked up
Babyproof door handles
Put purses and briefcases out of reach
Install a fence around pool or hot tub. Install a pool alarm
Put nonslip pads under the rugs 
Ask older siblings to pick up their toys carefully after playing. Double check the area
Cover or block access to radiators and floor heaters

 www.babycareandsafety.com/blog/babyproofing/

Babyproofing Checklist

Keep baby crib free of pillows, bumpers, stuffed 
animals and blankets
Place baby monitor and electrical cords away from 
the crib

Learn more at


